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THE STRANGER.

You may not know his name,
And you may not know his face;

But go to him just the same,
He's a stranger in the place.

Go and stretch your hand to him,
Have a cheerful word to say;

For his struggle may be grim,’
And "twill help him on his way.

There's no need to ask him what
Is his claim upon your smile,

Has he ancestry or not
That will makehim worth your while.

‘What he's done or hopes to do,
Is he famous or unknown?

Speak a cheerful word ortwo,
Make him feel he's not alone.

To be strong is not a crime,
‘To be lonely, no disgrace;

You yourself may years some time
‘To behold a smiling face.

You someday may stand alone
And know what it is to sigh,

‘When with strangers you are thrown,
And you see them hurry by.

We'retoc formal. Let us go
To the stranger who is near.

And a friendly feeling show;
Let us speak a word of cheer.

Let us stretch a kindly hand
To the brother who's unknown;
We can make him understand
‘That he doesn’t dwell alone.

—Detroit Free Press.
 

IN THE KILN.

“We shall have to refuse the order, Mr.
Bolton. You know what a mass that
stock-room is since the fire, and with
Williams sick and Johnson with a broken

there fantsa Sanin the place that
can grade up the »
Mr. Bolton, president of the Bolton

Rint)Whesl Company, nodded. He did
not like to decline an order from abroad

three thousand dollars’ worth of
wheels. But a recent fire which had burn-
ed out the stock-room, and the wheels,
which fire could not hurt, were now

in contusion in the basement,
awaiting sorting and storage in the new
racks. e wheels on hand could not be
sorted and graded, or new wheels made
in time, for they had to be shipped with-
in four days, if at all, to catch a steamer.

Returning to his office and calling his
stenographer, Mr. Bolton began his dis-
tasteful task. But he had got no further
in his letter than "We regret exceeding-
ly—" when his office door opened, and a
boy in dirty and tattered overalls enter-
ed.

“Well!” said Mr. Bolton.
“I heard what you said to Mr. Eatner,

sir,” said the boy. "I can grade those
wheels if you want meto. I know how.”
“You can grade wheels!” repeated Mr.

Boiton, amazed. “What do you know
about that work?”

His tone was hostile and impatient.
“Grading” emery-wheelscalls for a skilled
touch, much knowledge of the degrees of
hardness in material, of the work which
emery-wheels are required to do, and of
the sizes of emery used in making them.
Of these there are many, and they run
all the way from a coarse emery, screen-
ed through a large wire mesh, to the
finer “flour” emeries, obtained by the
settling in water of an emery so fine that
the individual grains cannot be seen.

Ellis, the boy, flushed. “Mr. Williams
taught me, sir,” he said. “I've been
practicing. He said that he was going to
ask you for an assistant, and was train-
ing me so that I could help. I've graded
for two months, evenings, and he's gone
over my work, and says that I know how
as well as he does.”
“You don't say so!” said Mr. Bolton.
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“I can try, sir. If Jou will give me
help lift and stack the

wheels, buy me some gloves, and have
my meals sent in here I'll work night
and day, and maybe you can get t

Mr. Bait pressed button, putr. Bolton rose, a pu
his hand on Ellis’ shoulder, and said:

“We'll try it. And if you can do it so

almost as large as r total diameter,
which are used by knife-grinders, was a
tremendous task.
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very much as is pottery, by being placed,
after moulding and in saggars,—
hard earthen-ware rings,—surrounded

top.
It was to one of these kilns that Ellis,

tired out and sleepy, went. A kiln is
emptied as soon as its charge is cool
enough to handle, but it remains warm
for a long time after the fires are drawn.
And so when Ellis cuddled down among
the Ples of saggars, full of wheels feady
for firing, he felt a pleasant warmth whic
cured his shivering, and which quickly
sent him to sleep.

It is not to be wondered at, therefore,
that he slept long and soundly, and that
Mr. Bolton, when in the morning he fail-
ibi find him to Songdtuiste iton his
achievement, supposed that he gone
home to much-needed rest.
When Ellis awoke, it was dark in the

kiln, although a little light, coming
through the chimney and the draft-hole
in the domed roof, made the piles of sag-
gars resemble ghostly columns. For a
moment he forgot where he was. Then
he remembered.
"Funny it's so dark—why—they've

shut the door!” Then he knew why he
was so frightened, why his heart was
beating so fast. A slight, acrid smell of
smoke was in the air. He thought that
the bricks beneath the sand at his feet
were warmer than they had been.
“They've shut me in—and the kiln is

beingfired! I've got to get out of here
quick!”

Ellis’ first thought was of the door,
and in a moment he was banging on it
with all his might. It was of iron, and
only when he remembered that it was the
inner door which he was hammering on,
and that another, also of iron, was two
Jestbevond, and deadened the sound, did

The smell of smoke was stronger, and
the heat more perceptible. The
was thickest near the center of the kiln,
for there it rose to go through the smoke-
hole into the sm ber above,

into the open air.
Ellis was frantic with fear. Great

beads of tion stood out on his
face, and he trembled from head to foot.
For a few moments he was fairly para-
lyzed with terror. Then came the re-
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There could be no The
smoke was filling his lungs, order
to get as little of it as possibls, he breath-
ed in little, tiny gasps. His blood was
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| Mrs. D.—“Tell him the men don’t seem
to understand it either.”

| An excellent editorial on “The Woman
| Question” illustrates in a serions way as
| the repartee does in a humorous way the
| trend of public sentiment. I don’t pre-
| tend to remember, with much accuracy,
i ther the editorials orthe jests of twen-

|

| an interesting study, even though it can
| never be accurately determined.

After reading Mr. Roosevelt's editorial
| in the Outlook, the Dispatch editorial was
| doubly interesting. I re-read both care-
| fully, and agree with both in regard to.

  

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN

DAILY THOUGHT.

A man cannot be his highest and best self with.
out giving out those things which are best in him.
—Bernard Snell.

A call is not necessary after a tea or
afternoon reception.

The visiting card may be used in issu-
ing informal invitations. A business address is never engraved

| on the visiting card.

All liquids are taken from the side, not
from the end of the spoon. 

Reception cards state the hours be-
| tween which the hostess receives.
i —

An invitation to a dinner requires a
pum through his veins; a roaring the main points of the question, but disa- personal call upon the hostess a week

DE

iEo |
“Here is—the place—mustn't—drop it

—in—go—in—there—now then—careful
—" Cough, cough, cough. “Air—I must
have air—"
Quickly he put his other foot on the

second grader, and
trusted his weight to it. Like the other,
it bent beneath his weight, but as he had

| gree with both in regard to some minor
| points. It is not my however,
| to discuss these points, but to remark
| that something more might be said from
| another point of view, which so far as I
, know, has not yet been said, I do not pre-

slowly, carefully, ' tend to say it positively has not, butI|
! have not happened to see it, as I have
! read only a little of the voluminous liter-

| after the event.
i
H
i

At the wedding all expenses ex
's fee are borne by eo

OF the bride.

! At an afternoon reception a half hour's
| stay is sufficient, several of such affairs

thrust it to the handle into the mortar, ature on the subject. May I say it | being attended in an afternoon.
it held. With his arms pressing each
side of the chimney, he steadied himself,
then threw both up—and felt only empty
air. For a dizzy moment he did not un-

; then, with a cry of ioy which
ended in a cough, he brought them down
on the brick edge of the chimney. He
had climbed a foot more than he need-
ed, on his graders, and his hands had
gone beyond the edge.

would, in fresh air, have been a simple
matter. But Ellis was nearly uncon-
scious with the smoke, with exhaustion,
and with the terrible nervous strain. For
a moment he thought that his strength
was unequal to the task.
But the same cou which had ena-

bled kim to finish ing the wheels in
time, and the thought of what would soon
be a fierv furnace below, gave him ener-
gy. He raised himself painfully to the

balanced weakly on the edge, then
led, unconscious to the ground. Luck-

ily, he landed in a pile of sand. The

briefly?
i Much stress is placed on feminine influ-
ence, and it is preferable, if practicable. |

| But there are many men who cannot be |
influenced by snything less than a gov- |
ernment decree. indications just now

 

men protest loudly against a woman's
right to an opinion on an

she has no desi

are that there are some who cannot be in- | )
fluenced even by that. And many of these noon toilet is worn: tea is served to each

n opini , subject con-|To draw himself np from the grader nected with civics or politics. Even if |
re to vote they say she is | g

| more offensive to refined people than
noisy eating or vulgar table manners.

guest soon after his or her arrival.

Olives and radishes are eaten with the
and apples aregetting entirely out of her sphere when | ge xge8, peaches

| she gives even a thought to_these sub- | Barer

d

and then eaten with the
| jects. Some years ago, before Mr. Richard
| Croker expatriated himself (for the good
of hisnL I read an interview in

: which he sai
| lutely nothing about politics. If all

ieeapc| Mr. Croker ion t
| be correct. But let us sincerely hope
| such is not to be the twentieth century
| type. If all men, or the majority, can be
| educated to believe that women have a

A member of one’s own family may be

Never pierce meat while ccoking or
the juice will escape.

the
amily splendid

Eat slowly and quietly; there is nothing

At the day at home a handsome after-

 

  
    

| =—The secret in raising strong pigs lies
in the method of handling the sows dur-
ing the gestation period. If nourishing
foods are fed and sows are compelled to
take plenty of exercise, there is very lit-

| tle danger of weak pigs being farrowed.

—If care is not taken the toes of the
colts will get unduly long while in pas-
ture, and thereby throw an undue strain
upon the muscles below the hock as well
as on the pastern. The feet may get
overgrown or especially heavy on one
side or the other. causing the horse to go
wrong in his gaits.

—Hogs relish alfalfa, It is a very good
food for brood sows during the gestation
period, as it keeps down fever and the
constipation so frequent during the pe-
riod. It has laxative qualities found in
no other food, and that in itself is wor-
thy of consideration from a health point
of view. Fed with a reasonable amount
of corn, pigs develop harmoniously and
vigorously during the fatal stage. Brood
sows fed y on alfalfa during their

| pregnant period will farrow strong and
vigorous pigs.

—Cowpea hay has the same feeding
value as alfalfa, and is relished by cattle.
Cows keep up the milk flow on it, and it
is equally good for beef. It makes a

crop to follow wheat or oats the
same season. Itis a drouth-resister, and,
when properly handled, will make about
a ton per acre. The ground should be
disked immediately after harvest and
then harrowed. Four or five pecks per

| acre may be sown as the right amount,
(and this done with a common grain

ii Po hsWw] rst n to ripen allow
to stand in shock for two weeks. Rain
doesn’t hurt it much.

—The fear of “toadstool poisoning’ has
kept many from growing
| i os fear is useless where
| the Agaricus pestric variety is grown.
| This mushroom is absolutely safe,
| and can be told by the under surface of
the cap, which is a creamywhite, turning

: later to a pink, and in some brown varie-
Hes 10 a grayish brown, and later still to

C!
The common causes for failure in the

women should know abso- introduced without first asking permis- | cultivation of mushrooms is the use of
poli- | sion, as none could refuse without giving

of the politics of | offense.
| poor spawn, xilled by improper storage;
spawning at a Ie/peTatre injuriously

! Bigh; Ree of too xn water at Spawning
me or later, and improper preparation

ot Shebed. Boug th blessor uet, the vegetable gar-
| den expert of the Oregon Agricultural

|

startled furnace tender thought that he right to study the large questions of world Eucalyptus oil will remove grease, in- 'College, says there is no use trying to
was a ghost.

Fnr two years afterward Ellis’ work
was that of assistant stock clerk, later,
when Williams was promoted, he became
chief of stock. And chief of stock he re-
mained, at good wages, until by the aid
of the night-school, he earned a position
as salesman on the road. But he will

| politics and civic reform, and give an ex-
pression thereon without meeting the |
masculine sneer about “their sphere,”|
the ballot for women will not be essen-,
tial. Woman's “influence” may then

| “have its perfect work and come forth
glorified.” But I fear that day is yet
“afar off.” So many men have the “Mis-
souri frame of mind.” This attitude is

 

cluding machine oil, from any fabric with-
out injury. !

When the enamel on gas stoves be-
comes discolored, scour it with a damp
flannel dipped in garden soil.

A good way to clean windows in ci
tell you that he would much rather re- | not an unmixed evil; when accompanied | houses is to rub with alcohol and polish
sign and go to breaking stones than ever
enter a kiln, hot or cold, again!— Youth's
Companion.

 

Care of Baby’s Nose, Throat

Ears.

BY MARIANNA WHEELER, in Harper's Bazar.
(Continued from last week.)

INDIVIDUAL HANDKERCHIEFS.—As soon
as a child is old ‘enough he should be
taught to use a handkerchief and prope.
ly expel mucus from the nose.
handkerchief should be an individual af-
fair and the use of a common family one
cannot be too strongly condemned. Most
colds, especially those of the influenza
type, are now pronounced infectious by
physicians. phtheria germs are also
as common in the nose as in the throat,
if not more so, and surely there is no
surer way of distributing these germs, so
common to both nose and throat, than by
the JRdiscriminate use of the handker-

ef.
The Joungest baby shouldhave a hand

kerchief laid aside for his special use,
and the use of mother’s, father's, nurse's,
or any one's else should be stri
hibited. Each other child in the

and

 

constant thick purulen es-
if it is streaked with ora

discharge, it is best to run no risk
but consult a physician. Have a culture
taken from the nose and examined for

;
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“He's been out of work six weeks.”
“1 should think that would suit g “That's it! He's just got a job.”

ily |most momentous assemblages in the

But the eyes are persistently kept clos-
| ed to the logic of evens, something more |
forcible than ocular demonstration is nec-

by a seeing eye,itis a good thing. | with cheesecloth.

Abit of bluing added to the soap-suds

; essary, and this will probably be the elec- When washing glassware, will make it
| tive franchise. I write from the point of |

clear and sparkling.

| view of a non-suffragist; I do not say an- |
| ti-suffragist, for like many women Iam |
trying to think this question thro be-
fore deciding my position. For although
1 agree with the and Mr. Roose- |
velt that the granting of the franchise |
will not bring either or the millen- |
nium, it will bring many changes for |
which we are not entirely prepared, al- |
though rapid preparation can be made |
when necessary in this strenuous age. |
Women’s clubs are doing much in this,
and whether or not the franchise is
granted to women, they are enabled to
take a broader view, and thus use wisely
and well the influence they already have,
and whatever else may come to them in
the future.

EMMA Sims HERrzoG.

The Historic Conference.
Fifty years ago Tuesday of last week,

Altoona, Pa., was the scene of one ofthe |

 

entire history of the country. The con-
ference of the Governors of the loyal

the of State, calledbmro ol,aed
ar and heldof I

at the Logan house a cen
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Any sauce may be ruined by a too rap-
id boiling. It must boil once, but never
more than simmer afterwards.

To remove the unpleasant odor from
the hands after peeling onions, rub them
with salt and wash in cold water.

White of an egg will clean fly-specks
from gilt frames or moldings. Apply the
white of egg with a camel’s hair brush.

In Paris only the high waistline is
used.

The prevailing style in autumn coats
is the cutaway, although a few have
straight fronts and some are double-
breasted.
The Robespierre collar

everything now, including even coats.

as polishers will make it glisten
and sparkle.

Fill a tin with vinegar and it
on the back ofthe stove. This
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and the laughing stock of the

| raise mushrooms if you do not start right.
{ If the bed does not heat, if the manure
| is not right, and if spawning is done be-
| fore the heat is low enough,the heat will
kill the spawn.

In mushroom growing one of the first
requisites is to secure fresh, reliable
spawn. Most of theStem used inthis
country is imported, being grown in Eng-

| land and France, but there is a consider-
able amount of good American spawn
also put on the market, which is usually
quite reliable. The important thing is to
secure the so-called virgin spawn, or a
new growth of Mycelium of the Agaricus
Capestric. This spawn can be obtained
from reliable seedmen or frem certain
mushroom spawn dealers in various parts
of the United States. The customary
Price is $2 for enough spawn for 30 square

, feet.
Mushrooms may be Brown in any place

where the condition of temperature and
moisture are favorable. A shed, cave,
cellar or any vacant space in a green-
house may be utilized to advantage. The
most essential factor is the obtaining of
proper temperature, which should range
from 53 to 60 degrees, 55 to 58 degrees

' being best.
i The second most important factor is
that of moisture. The place should not
be very damp, although a moist atmos-
phere is desirable for the best growth of
the fungus. In selecting a place in which

| to grow mushrooms it will be necessary
| to consider that the cold is less injurious
| to mushrooms than heat. This accounts
| for many mushroom houses being con-

8 wom °% | structed half below the ground, so that
! there is less trouble in keeping down the
temperature. may pie the bed
unproductive for a time, but heat stimu-

growth. The
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